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Abstract
We test 16 bibliometric indicators with respect to
their validity at the level of the individual researcher
by estimating their power to predict later success-
ful researchers. We compare the indicators of a
sample of astrophysics researchers who later co-
authored highly cited papers before their first land-
mark paper with the distributions of these indi-
cators over a random control group of young au-
thors in astronomy and astrophysics. We find that
field and citation-window normalisation substan-
tially improves the predicting power of citation indi-
cators. The two indicators of total influence based
on citation numbers normalised with expected ci-
tation numbers are the only indicators which show
differences between later stars and random authors
significant on a 1 % level. Indicators of paper out-
put are not very useful to predict later stars. The
famous h-index makes no difference at all between
later stars and the random control group.
1 Introduction
Any indicator should actually indicate what it is
made for. If an indicator is used for evaluation it
should not provide an incentive for an unwanted
behaviour. In scholarly publishing we know salami
and multiple publications, unjustified assignment
of co-authorship, and different practices of tactical
citation behaviour. Bibliometricians should strive
to develop valid research indicators which have no
unwanted adverse effects (Kreiman and Maunsell
2011).
Most bibliometric indicators are not developed
for the evaluation of individual researchers (Costas,
van Leeuwen, and Bordons 2010, p. 1565), however
individuals are increasingly being evaluated using
such indicators. We test selected indicators with re-
spect to their validity at the level of the individual
researcher by estimating their power to predict later
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successful researchers. For this reason, we compare
bibliometric indicators of a sample of astrophysics
researchers who later co-authored highly cited pa-
pers (later stars, for short) before their first land-
mark paper with the distributions of these indica-
tors over a random control group of young authors
in astronomy and astrophysics.
Results obtained with some standard basic in-
dicators have been presented on a poster at ISSI
2013.1 Here we extend the study to more sophisti-
cated measures with the aim to find the best indi-
cators for predicting later stars. We imagine that
later stars apply for a job in an astrophysical re-
search institute five years after their first paper in a
journal indexed in Web of Science (WoS). Do they
perform better bibliometrically than the average of
applicants with the same period of publishing?
2 Data and method
2.1 Sampling of authors
We inspected 64 astronomy and astrophysics jour-
nals to find researchers who started publishing after
1990 and had published for a period of at least five
years in WoS journals. We excluded those who had
more than 50 co-authors on average because evalu-
ating those big-science authors cannot be supported
by bibliometrics. We draw a random sample of 331
authors mainly publishing in this field and affili-
ated longer in Europe then elsewhere. The latter
criterion contradicts with the international charac-
ter of astrophysics research but makes the sample
more homogenous with respect to the educational
and cultural background of the researchers.
To find authors with highly cited papers, for
each journal considered we ranked papers with more
than four citations per year and less than ten au-
thors according to their citations per year. We ex-
cluded papers with ten or more authors because we
want to have later stars whose contributions to the
successful papers are not too small. From the top
20 percent of these paper rank-lists we extracted
1 14th International Society of Scientometrics and Infor-
metrics Conference in Vienna, Austria, 15th to 20th July
2013 (Havemann and Larsen 2013)
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all European authors of highly cited papers. We
obtained 362 candidates who published their first
highly cited paper at least five years after their first
paper in one the 64 journals.
We ranked these later-star candidates according
to their number of highly cited papers. We went
through this list and checked whether the authors
had really five years or more to wait for the break-
through paper if all their papers in WoS-journals are
taken into account. We chose the first 40 authors
to keep the effort manageable. For all WoS-papers
of the 40 later stars and of the 331 random au-
thors (downloaded at Humboldt-University, Berlin)
all citing papers were determined by CWTS, Lei-
den. All bibliometric indicators presented below are
based on papers and their citations within the first
five years of the author. To compare only authors
with similar collaboration behaviour we restricted
both samples to authors with less than four and
more than one co-author on average ending up with
30 later stars and 179 random authors.
We further restricted both samples to authors
starting before 1999 because there is only one star
starting later (in 2002) but many random authors
(more than 100). By this restriction to 29 stars
and 74 authors in the control group we take into
account that the citation behaviour of astrophysi-
cists has changed remarkably during the last 25
years. The numbers of references have increased.
The median of reference numbers of the 448 papers
published in the 1986 volume of the Monthly No-
tices of the Royal Astronomical Society was 24. Till
the year 2010 the median of reference numbers has
doubled (calculated with 2,006 papers, data source:
WoS).2 Longer lists of references induce higher ci-
tation numbers of papers. Thus, both samples still
have a time variance of expected citation numbers.
This time variance increases the overlap between
the citation-indicator distributions of the samples
when citation numbers are not normalised. In other
aspects the union of our samples is surely more ho-
mogenous than many real groups of applicants (ca-
reer duration, collaboration behaviour, geographi-
cal background).
An alternative data source for astrophysics pub-
lications and their citations is the Astrophysics
Data System (ADS)3 delivered jointly by the US
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) and the Smithsonian Astrophysical Ob-
servatory (Henneken, Kurtz, and Accomazzi 2011).
ADS includes also non-refereed publications. Any
user can obtain a whole slew of bibliometric indica-
tors for any set of selected publications.
2 cf. Henneken, Kurtz, and Accomazzi (2011, p. 5)
3 http://adsabs.harvard.edu
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Figure 1: The authors in the two samples have sim-
ilar distributions of collaboration behaviour.
2.2 Statistics
For each bibliometric indicator considered, we test
whether both samples behave like random samples
drawn from the same population by applying a one-
sided Wilcoxon rank sum test with continuity cor-
rection. We test the null hypothesis that for both
samples we have the same probability of drawing
an author with a larger value in the other sample.
The alternative hypothesis is that indicator values
of later stars exceed the values of random authors.4
We have also tested the hypothesis that for both
samples we have the same probability of drawing
an author with a larger value of the collaborative
coefficient (Ajiferuke, Burrell, and Tague 1988, cf.
also our Table 1, p. 3) in the other sample. In both
samples we have a similar collaboration behaviour
(cf. Figure 1). If we would refuse the null hypothe-
sis we would fail in about one half of possible cases
(test probability p = .516). This result ensures that
differences between both groups are not due to dif-
ferent typical team sizes.
All work was done using the free open-source
statistics software R (which includes a graphics
package).5
4 cf. the Wikipedia article http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon_test
5 http://www.r-project.org (R-scripts for indicator cal-
culation and sample data can be obtained from the first au-
thor of this paper.)
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2.3 Selection of indicators
The indicators analysed here are listed together
with their mathematical definitions in Table 1. In
Appendix A.1 we discuss the definition of each of
these indicators.
We have calculated and tested two simple output
indicators and nine indicators of influence. Beside
pure numbers of papers and their citations within
the first five publishing years of the authors we use
fractionally counted papers and citations as the in-
put for indicators of productivity and of influence.
The use of fractional counting in evaluation pe-
nalises unjustified assignment of co-authorship to
friends.
If we compare papers published in fields with
different citation behaviour any citation indicator
should be field normalised with expected citation
numbers. Here we consider only one field but—
as mentioned above—the citation behaviour of as-
trophysicists has changed dramatically within the
Table 1: List of author indicators: ai is the
number of authors of paper i; ci is the number of
citations of paper i; E(ci) is the expected number of
citations of paper i (cf. Appendix A.2); we assume
that papers of an author are ordered according to
ci and denote the paper’s rank with r; the effective
rank is defined as reff(r) =
∑r
i 1/ai.
name definition
productivity:
nr. of papers
∑
i 1 = n
fractional score
∑
i 1/ai = f
total influence:
nr. of citations
∑
i ci
norm. nr. cit.
∑
i ci/E(ci)
j-index
∑
i
√
ci
fract. citations
∑
i ci/ai
fract. norm. cit.
∑
i ci/(E(ci)ai)
typical infl.:
mean cit. nr.
∑
i ci/n
mean fract. cit.
∑
i(ci/ai)/n
med. fract. cit. median(ci/ai)
max. fract. cit. max(ci/ai)
h-type indices:
Hirsch index max(r|cr ≥ r)
g-index max(r|∑ri ci ≥ r2)
fract. h-type:
hm-index max(reff |cr(reff ) ≥ reff)
gf -index max(r|
∑r
i ci/ai ≥ r2)
gm-index max(reff |
∑r(reff )
i ci/ai ≥ r2eff)
collaboration:
collab. coeff. 1− f/n
last decades. That means, distributions of unnor-
malised citation indicators of the two samples over-
lap partly due to the changing citation behaviour.
Another wanted effect of normalising with ex-
pected citation numbers is that we account for dif-
ferent citation windows of papers. Thus, citations
to papers published in the beginning of a period ob-
tain a lower weight than those to papers published
in the last year. The estimation of expected citation
numbers of papers is described in Appendix A.2.
Another method to deal with varying citation
behaviour is to determine each paper’s percentile
in the citation distribution of a control sample of
papers. Bornmann, Leydesdorff, and Wang (2013)
compare five approaches to this promising method.
Percentile ranking avoids the use of arithmetic
means of heavily skewed citation distributions. We
minimise the influence of skewness by calculating
expected citation numbers by a linear regression
over all years considered (s. Appendix A.2). We
have to leave a test of the percentile method with
our samples to further work due to a lack of citation
data of control samples.
Recently, several authors tested a third approach
to field normalisation of citation numbers. Here
data on the citing side are normalised. Waltman
and van Eck (2013, s. also references of this paper)
discuss three variants of this method. Also this ap-
proach cannot be tested with the data we have at
hand. We could test the simplest variant where
each citation of a paper is divided by the number of
all references of the citing paper (Zhou and Leydes-
dorff 2011; Pepe and Kurtz 2012). Waltman and
van Eck (2013) and also Radicchi and Castellano
(2012) found that this fractional counting of refer-
ences does not properly normalise for field and sub-
field differences. A further drawback of this variant
is that citation numbers are not corrected for the
age of the cited paper. We therefore did not test it.
In addition to the eleven indicators of productiv-
ity and of influence we calculated the widely used
Hirsch or h-index (Hirsch 2005), a number combin-
ing influence and output performance in an uncon-
trolled and arbitrary manner, and four variants of it
which have been introduced to avoid disadvantages
of the Hirsch index.
We did not consider any indicator based on the
number of highly cited papers because this con-
tradicts our sampling procedure: we selected later
stars who have no highly cited paper in their first
five years of publishing.
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3 Results
Medians of all 16 indicators of both samples are
given in Table 2. In the next to last column of Ta-
ble 2 we list the failure probability p of rejecting the
null hypothesis that both samples behave like ran-
dom samples drawn from the same population. In
the last column we give the rank R according to p.
For all but the two indicators on least ranks (Hirsch
index and median of fractional citation numbers)
the stars’ sample has a higher median than the ran-
dom sample.
The boxplots in Appendix A.3 allow a compar-
ison of indicator distributions for both samples.
The figures are ordered according to the ranking
R. That means that p -values increase from the
first to the last boxplot. The boxplots have a loga-
rithmic scale because all indicator distributions are
highly skewed. All citation indicators have zero val-
ues for some uncited authors in the control sample.
Therefore we display the logarithm of indicator val-
ues + 1.
The two indicators based on normalised citation
numbers are the most useful among the 16 indi-
cators considered (s. Figure 3). With respect to
normalised numbers of citations and to fractional
normalised citations both samples behave not like
random samples from the same population. In both
cases, rejecting the null hypothesis has a failure
probability below 1 %.
The distributions of eight further indicators differ
at least on a 5 % significance level (s. Figures 4–7).
For the remaining six indicators there is no signif-
icant difference between distributions of later stars
and of authors in the control group (s. Figures 8–
10). The Hirsch-index has very similar distributions
for both samples (p = 21 %, rank 15, s. Figure 10).
4 Discussion
Our results underline the necessity to correct cita-
tion indicators for the age of the cited papers and
also for varying citation behaviour.6 The two indi-
cators of total influence based on citation numbers
normalised with expected citation numbers are the
only indicators among a total of 16 which show sig-
nificant differences between later stars and random
authors on a 1 % level. Thus, normalised citation in-
dicators of total influence can indeed help to predict
later successful authors. Despite this relative good
performance of normalised citation indicators of to-
tal influence we cannot recommend to use them as
the only basis for an evaluation of young authors in
6 It would be interesting—from a theoretical point of
view—to determine the influence of each of both corrections
separately.
Table 2: Median indicators of samples, test proba-
bility p, and rank R (according to p)
indicator stars random p R
productivity:
nr. of papers 8 6 .076 12
fractional score 2.67 1.86 .095 13
total influence:
nr. of citations 36 22.5 .028 6
norm. nr. cit. 6.03 3.83 .003 1
j-index 11.86 8.76 .031 9
fract. citations 10.00 6.57 .030 7
fract. norm. cit. 1.82 1.10 .008 2
typical infl.:
mean cit. nr. 5.25 4.00 .117 14
mean fract. cit. 1.23 0.99 .062 11
med. fract. cit. 0.50 0.67 .260 16
max. fract. cit. 4.67 3.00 .030 8
h-type indices:
Hirsch index 3 3 .210 15
g-index 5 4 .037 10
fract. h-type:
hm-index 1.32 1.00 .020 3
gf -index 3 2 .024 4
gm-index 2.38 1.68 .025 5
collaboration:
collab. coeff. .683 .683 .516 17
astrophysics and in similar fields of natural sciences.
Normalisation at the field level cannot correct for
a variability in citation numbers between different
topics. Opthof (2011) analysed the citation density
in different topics of cardiovascular research papers
and concluded that even normalised citation indi-
cators “should not be used for quality assessment
of individual scientists” (cf. his abstract).7 In each
case, bibliometrics can only support evaluation and
cannot replace individual peer review.
None of the two output indicators have a signifi-
cant difference below the 5 % level.8 Thus, it is very
unlikely to discover a later star in astrophysics by
comparing her productivity with the productivity of
a random author (Figures 8 and 9). The Hirsch in-
dex makes no difference at all (p = 21 %, Figure 10).
This is in agreement with conclusions drawn by
Lehmann, Jackson, and Lautrup (2006) and also
by Kosmulski (2012) who analysed small samples of
mature scientists and found that the number of pub-
7 Topics in physics as in astrophysics also differ substan-
tially in citation density (Radicchi and Castellano 2011; Pepe
and Kurtz 2012).
8 This is in accordance with the result obtained by
Neufeld, Huber, and Wegner (2013, cf. p. 9) when comparing
successful with non-successful applicants of a funding pro-
gramme for young researchers.
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lications “is rather useless” as a tool of assessment
and that also the h-index is not really helpful. In
contrast to these findings, Pudovkin, Kretschmer,
Stegmann, and Garfield (2012) found that h-index
and number of papers are indicators which differ
most significantly between group leaders and other
scientists at a medical research institution. This can
surely be explained by real output differences of el-
der and younger researchers but maybe partly also
by the assumption that group leaders have more
often been working at the institute over the whole
analysed 5-years period than other researchers.
We could have analysed the generalised h-index
proposed by Radicchi, Fortunato, and Castellano
(2008) who use normalised citation and paper num-
bers. We did not because h performs much worse
than indicators of total influence.
The g-index proposed by Egghe (2006) to im-
prove the h-index performs indeed better than the
original (p = 3.7 %, Figure 7). The same holds for
the analysed three h-type indices which are based
on fractional counting. They have been introduced
by Egghe (2008) and by Schreiber (2008c, 2009) to
account for varying collaboration behaviour.
There is no significant difference between the two
samples when we compare citation indicators which
are designed to reflect the mean influence of an au-
thor’s papers. We calculated three of them: the
arithmetic mean of citation numbers (p = 11.7 %,
Figure 9), fractionally counted citations per paper
(p = 6.2 %, Figure 8), and the median of the frac-
tionally counted citations (p = 26 %, Figure 10).
We wondered whether for a later star a large maxi-
mum of (fractional) citations is more typical than a
large value of any measure of central tendency of ci-
tation numbers. The answer is yes. The maximum
of fractional citations is a better indicator of typical
influence (p = 3 %, Figure 6). We could have anal-
ysed normalised indicators of typical influence, too.
We did not because indicators of typical influence
do not perform better than those of total influence.
We do not exclude self-citations when calculating
citation indicators. There are arguments for their
exclusion in evaluative bibliometrics but we assume
that it would be difficult for young authors to mas-
sively cite their own papers within their first five
years of publishing.
We expect that weighting (fractional) paper num-
bers with a measure of journal reputation would im-
prove the predictive power of output indicators. We
did not test this because the only journal-reputation
indicator available for us was the journal impact
factor which is not useful here—albeit often used
for weighting paper numbers (Seglen 1997; Lozano,
Larivie`re, and Gingras 2012, s. also the references
of these papers).
Analysing 85 researchers in oncology Ho¨nekopp
and Khan (2012) found that “a linear combination
of past productivity and the average paper’s cita-
tion” is a better predictor of future publication suc-
cess than any of the single indicators they had stud-
ied. We did not consider combinations of indica-
tors of productivity and of mean influence because
the simpler indicators of total influence also reflect
productivity—as far as the produced papers have
been cited. Neglecting uncited papers is a wanted
effect that is also quoted in favour of the h-index.
Hornbostel, Bo¨hmer, Klingsporn, Neufeld, and
von Ins (2009) found only small differences in num-
bers of publications and citations between approved
and rejected applicants to a German funding pro-
gramm for young researchers. In an earlier study,
Nederhof and van Raan (1987) compared 19 PhD
graduates in physics with best degrees to 119 other
graduates with lower grade. They considered the
total number of papers before and after graduation
and their total and average (short time) impact.
The 19 best graduates performed significantly bet-
ter but, interestingly, the impact of their papers
declined and reached the level of the control-group
papers a few years after graduation. The authors
speculate about the reason of this phenomenon and
suggest that better students could have been en-
gaged for hot and therefore highly cited research
projects. They conclude, that maybe “the quality of
the research project, and not the quality of the par-
ticular graduate is the most important determinant
of both productivity and impact figures” (Neder-
hof and van Raan 1987, p. 348). This hypothesis
could also hold for the young astrophysicists anal-
ysed by us. Its confirmation would further diminish
the weight of bibliometric indicators in the evalua-
tion of young researchers.
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A Appendix
A.1 Descriptions of indicators
A.1.1 Productivity indicators
Number of papers: This elementary indicator
of productivity belongs to a bygone era when co-
authorship was the exception and not the rule. It
has the unwanted adverse effects of multiple pub-
lishing of the same results and of honorary author-
ships.
Fractional score: Each paper i is divided into ai
fractions where ai is the number of authors. These
fractions are summed up for the papers of the eval-
uated author. We use the simplest variant where
all fractions of a paper are equal: f =
∑
i 1/ai.
This indicator penalises honorary authorships and
takes into account that larger teams can be more
productive.
A.1.2 Total influence
All indicators of total influence tend to increase
with the author’s number of papers. That means,
they are also indicating productivity.
Number of citations: Each citation of a paper
indicates that it has influenced the citing author(s).
The sum
∑
i ci of raw numbers ci of citations of
an author’s papers is highly field dependent. The
paper’s number of citations ci depends on the age
of a paper at the time of evaluation. Highly cited
papers have surely some quality but less cited ones
can also be of high quality.
Normalised numbers of citations: We nor-
malise each paper’s number of citations ci by an
expected number of citations E(ci) which takes into
account the paper’s age and the citation behaviour
in astrophysics during the first five (calendar) years
in the paper’s lifetime (cf. Appendix A.2). After
normalising each paper’s citation number we sum
the ratios of observed and expected citation num-
bers:
∑
i ci/E(ci). Some bibliometricians do not
calculate the sum of ratios but the ratio of sums∑
i ci/
∑
i E(ci) (Schubert and Braun 1986). This
procedure is thought to evaluate the whole oeuvre
of an author but has been criticised recently for be-
ing not “consistent” (Opthof and Leydesdorff 2010;
Waltman, van Eck, van Leeuwen, Visser, and van
Raan 2011).9
9 The h-index is also not consistent (Marchant 2009;
Waltman and van Eck 2012).
The j -index: The j-index is the sum of the
square roots of citation numbers of the author’s pa-
pers
∑
i
√
ci. It was proposed by Levene, Fenner,
and Bar-Ilan (2012) to downgrade the influence of
highly cited papers in the sum of citation numbers.
Fractional citations: Analogously to the frac-
tional score described above we distribute citations
of each paper equally to its authors:
∑
i ci/ai.
Fractional normalised citations: The nor-
malised numbers of citations can also be distributed
among the authors involved (Radicchi and Castel-
lano 2011):
n∑
i=1
ci
E(ci)ai
.
A.1.3 Typical influence
Mean citation number: The arithmetic mean
of citations of an author’s papers
∑
i ci/n is the
simplest indicator of influence which does not tend
to increase with the author’s productivity.
Mean fractional citations: The arithmetic
mean of fractionally counted citations of an author’s
papers:
∑
i(ci/ai)/n.
Median of fractional citations: The median of
fractionally counted citations of an author’s papers
median(ci/ai) is considered because citation distri-
butions are skewed.
Maximum of fractional citations: We won-
dered whether for a later star a large maximum
of (fractional) citations max(ci/ai) is more typical
than a large value of any measure of central ten-
dency of citation numbers (Lehmann, Jackson, and
Lautrup 2008, cf. p. 375).
A.1.4 Indices of h-type
Hirsch index: The h-index was introduced
by Hirsch (2005) “to quantify an individual’s sci-
entific research output.” It is defined as the max-
imum rank r in a rank list of an author’s papers
according to their citation numbers ci which is less
than or equal to the citation number cr of the
paper with rank r: h = max(r|cr ≥ r). The h-
index has been criticised for its arbitrariness (van
Eck and Waltman 2008). It is arbitrary because in
the definition Hirsch “assumes an equality between
incommensurable quantities” (Lehmann, Jackson,
and Lautrup 2008, p. 377), namely a rank and a ci-
tation number. Hirsch himself stated that his index
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depends on field-specific citation and collaboration
behaviour (Hirsch 2005, p. 16571).
Egghe’s g-index: Egghe (2006) criticised the h-
index for being insensitive to the citation frequency
of an author’s highly cited papers. His g-index can
be defined as the maximum rank r which is less than
or equal to the mean citation number (
∑r
i ci)/r of
papers till rank r (Schreiber 2008b). This condition
is equivalent to
∑r
i ci ≥ r2. That means, g can also
be defined as
g = max(r|
r∑
i=1
ci ≥ r2).
A.1.5 Fractional indices of h-type
Schreiber’s hm-index: Fractional counting of
papers or of citations could be applied to define
an h-index which takes multi-authorship into ac-
count (Egghe 2008; Schreiber 2008c). Schreiber
(2008a) argued that fractionally counted citations
could remove highly cited papers from the h-core
if they have a lot of authors. This led him to
define the hm-index as the maximal effective rank
reff(r) =
∑r
i 1/ai which is less than or equal to the
number of citations cr:
hm = max(reff |cr(reff ) ≥ reff).
Egghe’s gf-index: Egghe (2008) proposed to de-
fine a fractional g-index gf as
gf = max(r|
r∑
i=1
ci
ai
≥ r2).
Here the citations are counted fractionally.
Schreiber’s gm-index: Schreiber (2009) pro-
posed a fractional g-index gm where both, papers
and citations, are counted fractionally:
gm = max(reff |
r(reff )∑
i=1
ci
ai
≥ r2eff).
A.2 Expected citation numbers
Usually, for field normalisation expected citation
numbers of papers are calculated as arithmetic
means of citation numbers of all papers (of the same
document type) published in all journals of the field
in the same year. There are two main technical
problems with this method, the rough delineation
of fields and the skewness of citation distributions.
We do not evaluate single authors but only want
to show the influence of field normalisation on dis-
tributions of citation indicators of authors. There-
fore we can use a random sample of papers (for
which we have already the citation data) instead of
all papers in the field. This sample contains pa-
pers published in the years 1991–2009 by all 331
random authors of our initial control sample. We
only consider those 2342 papers with at most 20
authors. Figure 2 shows the average cumulated ci-
tation numbers in the publication year, one year
later, two years later etc. Due to the skewness of
citation distributions these arithmetic means fluc-
tuate. Therefore we made a linear regression for
each of the five time series of citation numbers of
papers (not of the averages) but restricted the anal-
ysis to the years 1995–2007 (coloured part of the re-
gression lines) where we have more than 100 papers
in each year. The interpolated citation numbers
obtained by linear regression are used as expected
citation numbers E(ci) of papers published in the
corresponding years.
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Figure 2: Linear regressions and averages of cita-
tion numbers of papers of random authors in astro-
physics after the first (the publication) year (red),
the second year (orange), the third year (yellow),
the fourth year (green), and the fifth year (blue).
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From these data we estimate a doubling of ci-
tation numbers in astrophysics in the two decades
around the millennium.
Calculating expected citation numbers as field
averages is problematic because the arithmetic
mean is not a good measure for the central tendency
of skewed citation distributions. Lundberg (2007)
therefore proposed to determine expected citation
numbers as geometric means of citation numbers of
papers in the field. Because papers can have zero
citations he adds 1 to be able to calculate the geo-
metric mean. This can be justified by saying that
publishing a paper is the first citation of the pub-
lished results.
A.3 Boxplots of indicators
On this page and the next pages you find boxplots of
distributions of all 16 indicators both of the sample
of 29 later stars and of the control sample of 74
random young astrophysicists.
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Figure 3: The two indicators with best p-values:
p < 1 %
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Figure 4: The indicators on rank 3 and 4 according
to p-values: p < 5 %
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Figure 5: The indicators on rank 5 and 6 according
to p-values: p < 5 %
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Figure 6: The indicators on rank 7 and 8 according
to p-values: p < 5 %
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Figure 7: The indicators on rank 9 and 10 according
to p-values: p < 5 %
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Figure 8: The indicators on rank 11 and 12 accord-
ing to p-values: p < 10 %
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Figure 9: The indicators on rank 13 and 14 accord-
ing to p-values
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Figure 10: The indicators on rank 15 and 16 ac-
cording to p-values
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